
Saturday

9.30- 12.30  (3hrs) Tribal Technique (Master Class) – Learn universal 
tribal dance moves  from the Gypsy Caravan format and, spice it up with 
newer ones. Focus also be on be on organic cues and transitions, form, 
positioning and the dancers space to create dynamic dance.
 
40 min lunch break
 
1.10-3.30pm  (2hrs)  Tribal Combo and Variations - We will use simple 
and complicated moves to add spice and variety within our tribal struc-
ture, dancing in duets with a combination of fast and slow moves and zill 
work optional
 

Sunday
 
9.30-10..30am (1hr)  Shimmy Queen   - Define and sharpen your hips 
with variations on the shimmy, and include other fast hip movements 
combined with tribal improvisational drilling and a mini shimmy choreo to 
help you remember and take it all home! Definition is the key as we add 
more moves to our repertoire. Fun and invigorating. Including 1-6 and 
the African Shimmy!!!  

10.35 -12.35pm (2hrs)  Formations with Tribal Structure  -  From danc-
ing in simple chorus and duets, to open chorus, and revolving patterns. 
Changing leads and hips. Structuring a dance set for variation, drama, 
and energy.  * Some tribal experience necessary or attendance of Tribal 
Technique (Master Class)
 
Lunch Break 40mins
 
1.15-2.45pm (1.5hrs)  Tribal Prop -  Use our tribal improvisational lan-
guage, learn some new steps and combos for use of the mantone/shawl 
as part of your costume and movement base to incorporate baskets, fans 
or veil
 
3.00-4.30pm (1.5hrs) Tribal Trance - This is your time to explore your 
dance, free your dance, dance with the elements, dance with your sisters, 
shake your booty, chant and meditate, a bit of ritual and prayer in the 
tribal bellydance way. We will add a little journaling too 

About Paulette

One of the founding members of this spreading dance style 
Paulette Rees-Denis has been on the international cutting edge 
dance force since 1991.
Her Tribal Styling is an eclectic, invigorating, and elegant fusion 
based on urban, folk, ritual, trance, bellydance, and modern 
dances. With a classical dance background, Paulette has cre-
ated this rich blend of contemporary improvisational movement 
which is aesthetically pleasing, spiritually grounding, and physi-
cally rewarding. This dance evokes a feeling of ancient times, 
of family, of personal freedom, of group spirit and camaraderie, 
bringing dancers together in total acceptance and support of 
each other. The beauty of the dance is that it’s also different for 
everyone and every body. 

“ One of my greatest pleasures 
as a teacher is to share with 
other women this dance, and to 
bring the communities together. 
To see dancers come into their 
own, women acknowledging 
their own beauty and power 
through the dance is true fulfil-
ment, and an honour. As the 
communities continue to grow 
and expand, it’s great to ex-
perience each other, to watch 
and listen, to dance together in 
whichever way we can. Through 
a shimmy, a mudra, a breath.”

Paulette has an ongoing teaching itinerary in Scotland, England, Germany, Italy, Canada, Taiwan, and Australia, as well 
as across the United States. Paulette currently writes a monthly travel international e-newsletter—Tribal Travels, with 
over 1600 subscribers and growing. With an exciting blog(www.tribalbellydanceblog.com) and more social network-
ing every day, she is able to fulfil her dream of taking Tribal Bellydance Global!



* Full Weekend (6 workshops) Early bird price $250 (com-
mencing in August 1st)  when paid by November 1st 2011 
otherwise $280   

Workshops I wish to register in (please tick):

□Tribal Tech Master Class □Tribal Combo and Variations  
 □Shimmy Queen □Tribal Prop□Tribal Trance □Formations with Tribal Structure 

Payment plans available for course and full workshop weekends,  please 
contact Becky for details

Evocation Dance  embraces the spirit of 
community, dancing from the heart, with 
openness and a sense of fun.  
We are committed to the integrity and 
artistry of the styles of  bellydance that 
inspire us.
We support the development of dance within 
rural, regional and remote communities

For more information please contact Becky on 0401 030432   
 Email: ziva@omninet.net.au or enquiresevocation@hotmail.com
www.evocationdance.org.au  or follow us on Facebook

I understand that while every care is taken to ensure my safety, I 
attend these workshops at my own risk. 
Signature: ______________________________ 
Date: __________________________________ 
Total fees enclosed: $ _____________________ 

Please complete this form and a send with 
payment to: Rebecca Forster 
PO Box 1921
ALBANY.  WA.  6330
Or  Direct Debit:  Rebecca Forster
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
BSB: 066-500
Account No: 10108052, include your surname as a reference 

Weekend Workshops with 
Paulette Rees-Denis 

21-22 January 2012 Albany

What to Bring
Lunch (although there is a nearby cafe where food 
and drinks can be purchased if desired). 
Snack Food (to keep your energy levels up) and 
Water Bottle
Note book and pen. 
Zills (optional for workshops and a MUST for 
Intensive Training courses). 
Tribal Props workshop -  baskets, fans, rectangular 
shawl, veil. 
Knee pads (optional). 

Sharifwear with the lovely Jilyan, Kerry and Min 
will have their beautiful dance and street wear to 
explore and try on. Some special offers and stock 
will available especially for the the weekend. 

Paulette, wants to help YOU to be the best 
dancers you can be     A pre-requisite in Collective 
Soul (level 1) certification is required for Teacher 
Training  (Level 1)
Consider these fantastic opportunities , contact 
Becky

My level of dance experience in tribal and other bellydance styles is
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
What would you like to achieve through your participation?
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................


